
 

Amazon Offer Overview FAQ Document 
Q: What is the Amazon membership offer? 

A: 90-day base-level Gold’s Gym membership for $99. 

Q: What is included in the Amazon offer? 

A: 90 days of base-level gym access and unlimited group exercise classes. 

Q: When will the Amazon offer go live? 

A: Black Friday (November 29, 2019). 

Q: How can I find the Amazon offer? 

• LA - https://www.amazon.com/dp/B081DP5HZH/ 
• Austin - https://www.amazon.com/dp/B081DNV5FL/ 
• Seattle - https://www.amazon.com/dp/B081DNYCFW/ 
• Houston - https://www.amazon.com/dp/B081DP3BWV/ 

 
Q: What are the Amazon offer restrictions? 

A: Offer available for first-time members only, Must be at least 18 years of age with valid ID, Agreement 
and waiver of liability must be signed for membership to be activated, Offer must be redeemed in 
selected market at time of purchase, Membership must be activated within 45-days of purchase, 
Offer expires 90 days after membership is activated, This product is non-returnable and non-
refundable, Services and amenities vary by location. 

Q: Can the Amazon offer be purchased multiple times? 

A: There is no purchase limit; however, the offer is available for first-time members only. The same 
customer cannot redeem more than one Amazon offer. 

Q: Can an Amazon Member return or exchange the Amazon offer? 

A: Amazon membership is non-returnable and non-refundable. 

Q: What is the Amazon offer expiration date? 

A: Membership must be activated within 45-days of purchase. 

Q: How long will the 90-day membership offer be live on Amazon? 

A: The 90-day membership is a test offer; however, it will be live through January 2020 at a minimum. 
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Q: Can the Amazon Member access different Gold’s Gym locations? 

A: Offer must be redeemed in selected market at time of purchase; however, Amazon Members can 
access different gym locations within their selected market. 

NOTE each market has a specific activation code identifier: 

• HOU XXXX is for Houston 
• ATX XXXX is for Austin 
• SEA XXXX is for Seattle 
• CA XXXX is for South California (including Venice) 

Q: How does the Amazon customer redeem the Amazon offer? 

A: Amazon customer will receive their activation code via email. Amazon customer will redeem code in-
gym to activate their membership – activation code will either be printed out or shown on 
mobile device. 

Q: What do I do when an Amazon customer comes in to redeem their offer? 

Step 1: Follow standard Sign In process  

Step 2: Verify Amazon membership code https://www.goldsgym.com/amazon-redemption, enter 
membership details into ABC, collect signatures and provide Amazon Member with key tag.  

Step 3: Ask Amazon Member if they would like a tour.  

• NO – No action needed. Thank them and let them know we are here to support 
them/available for questions.  

• YES – Take member on a highlight driven tour to showcase amenities included and 
other programs with additional fees. 

o Cardio – Included in Amazon membership, mention GOLD’S AMP™ as optional 
if applicable 

o Weights/Machines – Included in Amazon membership 

o GGX Room – Included in Amazon membership 

o GOLD’S STUDIO® Room (If applicable) – Not Included 

Q: Can I offer add-on services and amenities to the Amazon Member? 

A: A highlight tour of the gym and amenities should be given to the Amazon Member; however, we 
CANNOT hard-sell or require the Amazon Member to provide credit card information UNLESS they 
request to purchase add-on services or amenities.  
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Q: What do I do if an Amazon customer has an issue with their activation code? 

A: Contact Amazon Customer Support at 800-958-7245 or email: amazonsupport@goldsgym.com 

NOTE: Be sure to put the Amazon customer on a Free Pass to allow time for the issue to be resolved.  

Q: Can the Amazon offer be sold in-gym? 

A: The offer is an Amazon-exclusive offer and cannot be sold or offered in-gym.  

Q: Can current Gold’s Gym members purchase the Amazon offer? 

A: Amazon offer is available for first-time members only. Current members cannot cancel or downgrade 
their current membership in order to purchase the Amazon offer. 

Q: What if an Amazon customer comes in on day 46 after the expiration date? 

A: It is recommended to honor the Amazon offer; however, it is not required. 
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